
Club Hope and 
MPACT



Club Hope’s Mission:
Supporting students experiencing 
homelessness through advocacy, 
awareness, assistance and 
outreach.
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Our services:





Last November we ask MPACT for 
some MHS spirit gear for the 
HOPE Baskets….
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Last November we ask MPACT for 
some MHS spirit gear for the 
HOPE Baskets….

You gave us so much gear, we were able to give 
EACH student experiencing homelessness a 

MHS sweatshirt or shirt for the holidays! And, 
have gear for the baskets!!!

THANK YOU!!!!







Only used by Club Hope! 
Directly across from Morgan’s 
room. :) Always locked! 

Donated gear is also locked in 
the cabinet below:

Club Hope’s Room! 

We wouldn’t 
say no to 
decor, 
tablecloths, 
etc. ;)



Hope Baskets:

*Most items for the Hope Baskets are optional for students to select to give them 
agency/options. They also get a gift card.  Donations are always appreciated.  
Based on request, please note how the MPACT donations are intentionally hidden. 
This picture was taken right before students are about to get baskets. 



Thank 

you!!!

This means so much 
to students!!!!



Especially with shirts and sweatshirts! 
The students were incredibly grateful!  

We would appreciate 
any future support!!!



Club Hope would love to partner further with 
MPACT, individuals, and/or any connections 

you may have!!!

Want to further support Club 
Hope and students at MHS 

experiencing homelessness? 



1. 1. We are in constant need of snacks in  
Monte’s Closet!! 

2. 2. Gift cards for Hope Baskets
3. 3. Awareness - please spread the word!
4. 4. Ideas!
5. 5. Prom! 
6. 6. Underwear (new), socks and toiletries.

A few needs:



Then select “Mountainside High School” and 
then “Club Hope”.   Thanks!!!

Online Donations!
To donate to Club Hope online, please go to 
https://or-beaverton-lite.intouchreceipting.com

https://or-beaverton-lite.intouchreceipting.com/


Please join us our online 
campaign to stop youth 
homelessness!
 

Please visit our 
Instagram 
@mountainsideclubhope 
for more info!!

#Hope4Homelessness 
Campaign



Thank you 
MPACT!!!!!


